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that the apparafus includes separator means which :ire tor disc 17, which scrves as tfte %parating member of 
adapted for commtlnication with a regien containing a previous n~ention, and is concent~caiiy disposed witbin 
gas and iiqtiid nji;iiure, for exampte, the LIPI):~ poriions an annular heat cx~hnngcr 28. h.lore p,?fiicularly, ;he 
of the fuel tank If  under conditions of zero gravity. The disc 17 is coaxially secured to  a shaft 19 xhich is jour- 
separator means inciudes a member which is mounted for 5 na!ed for ratation bci\vcen an  end of the heat excbanger 
drivenmovement and is pcsitioned to inierwpt the liquid- and a turbine housing 2 1  coaxi3lly aligned wilh the heat 
gas mixture. This member in its muxmenx propels the exchanger. In this regard, a journat bearing 22 may be 
liquid of  the mixture through Iiquid flow yassages of a supported centrally o f  the annular hcat e ~ c h a n g r  IS, as 
heat exchanger disposed adjacent the scpar?ior member. by means of a spider, o r  the like (not shown), to pro- 
The separator member is funher arranged to channel the 10 vide an end n~nunting io r  !he shaft 19 while yet enabling 
gas of the mixture to an  expansion motor, scch as a tu-r- fiuid to enter the central opcrling of the heat exchanger 
bine, which is coupled in d l i v i n ~  rclation to the separator for separating action by the d i x  17. More particularly, 
member to  effect the movement thereof. The gas ex- the 3isc 17 is prcvided with a pluralify of radially ex- 
pands in motivating $he expansion motor and is conse- tending gas inlets 23 in terminal comn~unication with 2 
quently cooled to a considerabfe extent. The apparatus 15 gas fl3w passace 21 which extends !nrtgitudinaIly thraugh 
further includes means for receicing ihs  expanded gas thc shaft 19. 'rhus, gas entering the central openin&% of 
frola the expansion motor and convej-ing same to gas the heat exchanger IS from a region ccstaining a mix- 
passages of the heat exchanger \\ hich are irk heat exchange ture of z s  and liquid flows into the gas inicts 113 of the 
relation with the liquid passzgss thereof. During the flow disc i 7  to the longitudinal flow path 24 of the shaft 19. 
of gas thrcuzh tbe gas passages of the heat exchanger, the 20 Yii3ea the disc is rotating, liquid entering the central open- 
liquid is hence theleby cooled in passing through the ing of the heat exchanger 18 strikes the rotating disc 
liquid passagcs for return to the tank, o r  othcr region and is thrown o r  prcpel:ed radially outward LO the sur- i 
containing the double-phase fluid. A l e n t  is  provided rounding heat exchanger. As shown in FIGURE 6, the 
ivhich is adapted for disposition exterIori) of the region heat exchanger includes a plurality of circusnferentiaily i 
containing :he gas and liquid aixture. F o r  example, the 25 sp,ced radizl vanes 26 deGning a plurality of radial liquid 
vent may extend thlougl: the cover plzte 1 6  of the fuel passages 27 through t!~e heat exchanger. Liqtlid pro- t 
tank 11. The gas passages of the heat exchhnger are pellcd outwardly by the rotating disc  consequent!^ pi.sses . i 
communicated with the vent, and subxqucnt to passage through the passages 27 and is nturned lo the tank or  
of the g3s throug11 the hcat exchanger, the gas is pcrted othcr icgion contai1:ing the gas and iicjuid mixture. ft 
through thr. vcat exteriorly cf  ihe region containi1:g the 30 wiil he thus appreciated that the separator disc 17 in its 
gas and Iiquid mixture. It cill b:: a2preci3ti.d that asicie rotation is orsra5le to sepsrste fhe gas from the liquid of 
from accomplishing ven:in= of the pressur? of a region the n~ix!ure and to direct the liquid throagb the heat ex- 
containing a g;ls and liquid mixture l o  a safe minIniuil1 changer IS with be~~eficial results subsequently described 
while retainir~g the liquid in the region, the agparatus herein. 
provides ih? added advantage cf cooling rhe liquid to re- 33 The turbine housing 21 is provided with a central E 
duce the tendency thereof to convcrt to the d*ub!c-phase c h a n i k r  28 centrally of which a bearing 29 is mounted 
conditio~. The appzrztus rnzy n1.o b: advantz~eot~sly to joilrnsl the corresponding end of shaft 19. A turbine 
provid~d \iith pressure sensii;i.e relief val\-e mean3 in the 31 dicposed in the chamber 28 .s coaxially sectired to the I 
floiv path from the separator m e m k r  ?o ?he expansion sh,iil 19 so as lo be rotatable iherev,ith, and it will be thus i 
motor to conirol the Eoiv of g3s thereto in response to 40 appreciated that the turbine conlprlres the expansion rno- i 
the absolute pressure existins in the tank 11, or  other tor means of the separator and gas venting apparatus. i 
containment region. hIore pat.icularly. the v ~ j ~  nleaiis In  orcler to convey the xparaled gas from the flow pas- 
Inay be arranged to prevent ccmmunication with the ex- sage 2.4 of the shaft 19 into motivating relation to the i 
pansion motor responsive to  t ~ n k  pressures less than a turbine 31, the housii~g 21 is provided with a radial Row i 
predetermined n~ in izc tn  safe 1-\el, 2nd to establish con-  f s  passage 32 wltic11 is in s d e d  ~efation to the shaft 19 while 
munication to the expansion rl:olor in response to  pres- permiltin!: rot?tion thereoi aqd ccmmunicatcs with radial 5 
sures equal to or  greater thzn 'the pied?tennIn.sd 171ini- ou!fets 33 nhich extend from the flow passage 24. The 
aiunl szfe level. Tlie vahe  meails thus is operab!e to passage 32 is cornn~u:iicated with the c h a m k r  28, pref- 
activate the sewrator and \entin% apparatus when the erabIy through a relief valve 34 which is subsequently i 
tank pre-sure becomes exceisive to rhereby re!iexre the so described in detail herein and which is secured to the 
pressure, while inactivating the zpparaiLs v.hen the tank turbine hoasint: 21. Gas deli\-ered from the valve 34 is 
pressule is tolerable. The v2lr.e means m:q further ad- preferably fed to a nou le  box 36, o r  the like, disposed i 
vantageously include control valw means for selectively in the housing 25 in a position to direct the g3s upon i 
switching the appralus between 2n active s!a?e of pres- the vanes of the turhine 31, in driving relation thereto, I 
sure responsive operation, and 35 imcti%e state wherein j3 Thuq, xiih flow estab!ished through the relief valve frorn 
the apparatus ib inoperable irrsspectitr of the pressure the flow passage 24 of the shaft 19, the gas drives the i 
existing in the tank. The control vaIce means niay be ar- tvrbine 3I, which in turn drives the shaft 19 and s q a -  1 
rangcd, for example, to activa:s the appara:us for pres- ralor d i ~  17 srcured Bereto. Similarly, gas entering ! 
sure sensitive opdxation only %hen the S P Z C ~  1.ehii1e is in tjfe olhef end of rhe apparatus is directed through the 1 
a particillsr attitude, or when certain other preGetzrmiiied "?s inkls 23' of the scpar:iior disc 17' to the longifudi- 
conditions exist: RZ:I flow p a s a f e  25' of shaft I!?', and is channeled through I 
Consiiixing now the s p a r z m r  and -tcn?ii;g apparatus relief valiz 33" t o  the nozzle box 35', which is located 
gencraIIy oilf!ined r?bovi: in grca:er delaii ~s to a pari~cular in ehe c h ~ n t ~ e r  28 on ihe oppa>ite side thereof from 
rmbcd:ment thereof and referrkg to  FFCLRE 2, tl-cre nozzlz b2.1 36 at a position diametrically opposed  there:^, 
wiil be w,n $0 be yrovided a diJt,ttlr-er;ded aimngerneni '' The gns criiscied irum i j u ~ ~ l e  bur Jt" u p m  *be vanes 
wherein c~mpOlie3lz bf the'oppsitg erds  Ik re0 f  counter- nf the turhipe 31" cFc:ts poiation tksrcof, wjljch in 
rotatae in order to reduce a n p i x  m o n e n : ~ ? ~ ~  of the over- rotates the shaft 89' a d  ;he separator disc 27' connected 
ail appzratus 2 0  negligible IeVeI. Inas9uch as both thereto. Th? v-es of iurbioe 3%' are opposikly pigch& 
ends of t'hc double-ended arrrngernent 2rz id~fiiieal, only iO from fhc vanes of mrbine 31 such that the gar streams - 
one end is hereaficr deccri'kd in dctafl uith ;he like d i r c f c d  from n o d e  boxes 36 2nd 36' cawc 
components of the o:kr end being iden~ified by Iike bines to rotztc in muiuailj? opj.nsite dirertio~s.  Tfie gss 
primed rsference n ~ n ~ c r s l s .  Xfore particulz-:y, rhe IcFt directed from the nozzle borej  expands and is cooled 10 I 
end, as v i w e d  in FIGERE 2, of r k  doeble-cndzd %pa- some extent in drivinz the ses,%ciivt furbitles but still 
rator and vezting appuaius incfudes a circular separa- 73 retains a sig=nificant qamtity o f  energy. ! i 
i 
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In  order rhai the residual encrgy of ihe pas &cams sub- dicposcd in the f~rrbjne chaivrbcr 28. The outlet 
scqucnt io driving tire tiitbincs 31 rind 31' bc tRcirively 52 and 5.2' ieipcc:ivrty inciiide seats 13 djid 93' uhictn 
utilized and the gas be further exp:tnded nnd cooled, are enygeabie by plug n%en-tbers 54 and 54' carried by  
means are pxefer;tbly provicicd :c channel e o ~ h  of the gaS accordion menlbcrs o r  bellows 56 and 56' respectivdy 
slrcams, subsequent to its driving one iiirbine, into rno- 5 mounted within the kclief valve chambers 49 and 49'. 
tiv3ting relation with the o:fter toroine sucii tlrat the The bellows are expdnsiuely and cortlractively movable 
residual energy of the gas t r e a m  contributes to the ro- to respeclisely engage 111e plug members 54 and 54' with 
tation thereof. hlurc particularly, orifices 37 and 37' are the seats 53 and 53', and to disengage the plug memt-ers 
advantageously moui~ted \vi~h the chantber 25, as by t!icrefroril, depending upon whether the pressure acting 
means o f  a spider 38, a t  a position longi:udiaally inter- 10 at the exlerior of the bellows is less than, or  greater &an 
. 
mediate the turbines 31 and 31'. The longitudinal pas- the pressure acting at  the inlerior thereof. Thus, when 
sages of the orifices 37 and 37' are respectively aligned the pressure of gjs introduced to the relief valve chzm- 
with the outlets of the nozzle boxes 36 and 36'. Orifice bers 39 and 49' through the inlet ports 51 and 51' ex- 
37 thus receives the gas directed from no;.lle box 36 sub- ceeds the pressure acting interiorly of the bellows 56 and  
sequent to its driving of the turbine 31 and channe!~ the 15 56', the bello\vs contract to move the plug n7ernSers 54 
gas into driving relation to turbir,e 31' to thus contribute and 54' oht of engagenlent with the selts 53 31d 53', 
t o  the lotation thereof in the opposite direction, the vanes thereby establishing flow to the nozzle boxes 36 and 36'. 
of this turbine being oppositely pitched as previously As a result, the turbines 31 and 31' arz driven to, in itirn, 
noted. Similarly, the gas stream direcied from nozzle drive the shaft and separator discs 17 and 17', it., tbe 
box 36' is recclved by orifice 37' subsequent to its dii\.;r?g 20 apparatus is renilcred operab!e lG conduct its separating 
of the turbine 31', and is channeled through the orifice and gas venfing functions. Conversely, when the @S 
into driving relation to the turbine 31 to contribute to pressure in the re!ie: valve chambers 49 and 49' is 1- 
the rotation thereof. I t  should also be noled, as an im- tkan the prcssure acting inter:oriy of the bellows 56 and 
portant adjunct of the invention, that gas flow passages 56', the 1:itIer expanshely move the plug. members 1 4  
39 asd 39' are communicated v:ith the orifices 37 and 37' 5 and 551' into se,,Icd enpgcment  wi;h the seats 53 and 53'. 
and extend into the bearings 29 and 29'. Portions of the Gas flow to the nozzle boxes 36 and 36' for driving of 
gas strean~s flowing through the orifices are thus conveyed the turbines 31 and 31' is thus prevenfed and the appara- 
t o  the bearings to effect cooling thereof. tus is rendered inoperable. 
Sgbsequent to driving both furbines 31 and 31', the gas Expansive and contiactive movement of the relief u d v e  
streams directed from the nazzle boxcs -16 and 36', as 20 6rtlows 56 nnd 56' is hciein regclaied by the costrol valve 
expanded and cooled to a c~rlside.3b:e exlent, are direc:ed 47 which is a r r ~ n ~ e d  to appropiiately control the pr2s- 
through the heat exchangers is' and 18. re.;~ectively, to sures at  the interiors of the bello\\s in accordaace tiith 
effect cooling of the liquid propelled ~bererhrough. &fore the pressure existizg in the tank, o r  olher region contain- 
particiilarly, channels 41 are prosiiicd longiiuciinally of ing the &as-liquid ~nixture.  More partisulariy, the con- 
each heat exchanger to define gas Eow passages 42 Jongi- 35 lioi valve 47 includcs .a \alxe body 57 having a pilo! con- 
tudinally therethrouph. Flow paths 43 and 43' corn- trol port 58 cominun~cd:ed by fiow paths 59 and 59' airh 
municating with the chamber 28 a t  positionr adjacent the interiors of the re!ief \'al\re helloi%s 56 and 56'. The  
turbine 31 and orifice 37' and adj;,ceni turbine 31' and control port 58 commirnicates ivith a pilot chamber 61 
orifice 37 then serve to conxiy the expanded coal gas povided in the co~!:oI vahe body 57 and this chan?kr  
t o  the gas flow p-tssages 42 of  the rerpec:ivc bezt ex- 4 0  is co-n~annir: :~i by means of a leak 62 s i i h  a control 
changexs 18' and 18. Inasmiich as the zag is qnite cool, preswre challibc~ 63. An accoldion rner:~ber 64 is 
substantial heat is  extracted from thc liquid prolic!!ert out- ~ o u n t c d ' m  the cltnn~ber 63 and a stem G6 extends there- 
wardly through the liquid fiow passages 26 cf the heat from icto the pilot chamber 61, a dynamic seal brliiig 
exchangers for return to the tank 11, or  cquiv;icnt region pro"lderi I.cl\ieen the stem and chambers as by n~eans  of 
contsiining gas and liquid rnixt1:re. By virtve of the cool- a bello\is 67. A \:~:ve member 68 is cxried a t  the eild 
inp of the liquid returned to the tank, the tendency of " of the stern 66 in the pilot chrirnber 61 for engagement 
the liquid to convert to the double-phase condition is with a seat 69 therein defining the entrance lo an outset 
 significant!^ reduced. pnssage 71 therefrom. In addition, an inlet port 72 corn- 
In order that the gas flov;ing through the heat ex- niunical~s with ihe control picsrure chamber 63 which 
changers 13 and 19' may be ported exicriorfy of the tank, is adaytcd for con~muniiable cPni:ecti(\n wiih the tank or 
o r  other region containing gas and licjuid fi~iuture, an  other rcpior~ co:liaining the gas and liquid mixture. Thus, 
o~ttlet  vent 43 is disposed exieriorly of the re_rion. The the t:!nh prcss::re is transmitted to the control pressure 
gas passages of the heat exchangers are in turn corn- chamber h3 \ ;a the inlet port 72. Xriorcover, the ac- 
municated ivith the vent 44 by means including outlet cordion mcrnhzr 51 is so a~ranced rh,it for tank pressiires 
flow paths 46 and 46' lvhich con~n~unicnte with the vent 53  less than a predrlernlined minimum safe level, the ac- 
44, in the present insiarrce through a control valve 47. cord;on nlembrr is in c?p,+nded condition uhich mzin- 
The control valle Is operati\ely as5oci;rteti xvith the relief fains the va1:e member 68 in sealed ei~g:.pri~enl with zhe 
valves 34 and 33' in such a manner that in an aciitating seat 69 to thcs close the ouilet passage 71. R'hen the 
s b t e  of the control valve, g.iz Cow to the jorbincs 31 ~ n d  tank prcsstlre 3s tr::i~~rn~tted by the inlet port 72 to zhe 
31" and hence operation of  the .over-~$1 apparatus, is confro1 presbure chaniber 63 is equal lo or  exceeds tf;z 
controlled by the prsssure \ii:iiin the tank or other r edon  predcleln~ined a.:fc minimum leirci. the accordion m r m k r  
coi~lairiing the gas an2 liquid n-iixiure. Thc colirol v:,l,e 6.t contrzcts to ihrreby disengafe ihc v d % e  n;embrzr 69 
47 is further xi-nged sr~ch ",a$ ;n an i~ac:; \e aidte of the from $he seat 69 and open the oullet pnssage 71. I t  is 
val\e, 112e ober-ail apparatds is rendered incpr:able rr- to k noted that the odtIer pai5age 71 is conin1unic3;r=d 
rcipzztive of rhe prisrurc rsi,rbg in rile re,;a*l of rile with lhe ve1.f 44, rihicb in t f e  insr:.rcr of a s?.lrr \chide  
mixturn '" undergoing a SP-CI: miskion i s  dispo-rd in a t~c tx~ lm.  L'n- 
C o ~ s i & ~ i n ~  now the vafving arrangement entployed in d2r other environmental conditions, :he veni is atiieru;lse 
the embo&ment of FIGURE 2 in greater detail, it  will ported to a r e g i ~ n  having relztively low pressure coni- 
be noted &at the relief va?ves J I  and 3.2' respecri\cly in- pared lo  that existing within the tank. Thus, uhen Ihp 
clude udve bodies 48 and 48' having chambers 49 and wive member 65 is disecgaged from ifie seat 69 under 
49' therein The valve bodiss further include jniet ports conditions of eadssive pies.iure in the rank as transm:tz+d 
51 and 5l"v:hich cnmmunicare the Row passages 32 and 10 the control presrure chamber 63, tftc piiot ch3nlber BL 
32' v,i& the chambers 49 and 49'. Tp addition, outlet and lfiertfore the interiors of t5e ielief valve hclfous 56 
pea$ 51 and 52' in the valve bodies cornmupic.,te the and 56' cornmunicz!ed therewith, are vented ehroueh tbe 
chambers 49 and 49' with the n o d e  boxes 36 and 36' 7.j outlet passage 71 and vent 45 ro vacuum o r  other ex- 
3,257,7238 
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trcmcly low prce,uirc. Tfr t~\ ,  the g;rs flowing info tfie re- 1:IGURE 3 trilrcrcin the solenoid actuated 
life v:ilcc cJ~:gjl~l~c,\ 49 nlitl 49' i 5  nt a \i~li\L.tn!i.~ll~ grcatcr in :\clivc venting po3ilion, Itut the ~ i ' i o t  va 
prcs\tirc i:,,,n rllc picsi:i:c c-.i.;ting i t~ t e i i~~r ly  of tl?c bcl- cloitd inactivating positirm by virtue of the tank pres- 
l~w. ; ,  Accordingly, cori~munic.ition ic, c~t:ibli\l?crl through sure scnrcd in the control prcssrlrc chamber 63 k i n g  non- 
{lie rclicf valves 34 and 3.1' to tl;c norilc boxes 36 and 36' 5 cxccssive. As a rcbult, the relief valves are respmsively 
for dl jt'irig the turbines. IIoit'cvcr, 14 lien t!lc tank Frcs- c l o ~ d ,  and gas flow to-the tltrbines is prevented to thew- 
S U I C  as t r~r l~ni i t (cd  to the control rrcswre chan?t'cr 63 by render the apparafus inactive. However, inasmuch 
is not cxce\sivc :ind tlic nccortlion nlenlbci 64 cng~~gcs~l l ie  as the solenoid actuated valve means is in actixo venting 
snfvc nlcnlbcr 63 wiih the scnl 69 to closc ihe otitlet pa?- position in this second condition, upon a buildup of tank 
s;~gc 71, this (:Ink prcssurc also exists v:ithin the pi!ot 20 pre<\urc to an cxccssive level, the valve reverts t o  the first 
clt:rmbcr 61 by virtue of  tlic leak 62 bcturrn the control condition and gas is ported to  the vent 44. 
pressure c l ~ a n ~ b e r  and the pilot chamber. Thus, tank A third condition of the control vr?lve is illustrated in 
prcssurc is at  this time rilnintained within the interiors FIGURE 4 wherein the solenoid actuated valve means 
of tltc relief v:tlve bcllot~s 56 and 56' and this pre\\ilrq has been actuated to inacthe position while the piiot 
is greater than the gas preccute acting v.ithin iltc rclicl 13 valve means is likewise in closed, apparatus inactivating 
valve chambers on ihc cateriors of t!~e hcI!ou8s. The plug position due to tiik sensed tank pressure being nonex- 
members 54 and 54' nfe conscquen~ly c n g a ~ e d  \\ilh scats ccc5ive. 
53 and 53' to rhas prevent {he flow of g& to the turbine In the fourth condition of the xraalire, as illustrated in 
actualins nor& boxcs SG and 36', thus rendering the over- FIGURE 5, the pilot valve means is in open apparatus 
all appamt:ls inopcrabfe. 00 activating pocition due to an  excessive tank pressure and 
T o  facilitate selective styitching of the apparatus be- the relief valves are, accordingly, also opened. Row- 
tween aciive prewlre conirolled, and inactive states, the ever, the 5o:cnoid actuated valve means is still in its in- 
control valve 47 includes a solenoid ac!u:ited pi5ton 73 active position wherein $he jalve member 81 is jn engage- 
mounted for reciprocation within a cylinder bore 7A pro- ment uiih the :cat 79 to block communication between 
vided in the control v.i!ve body 57. A stem 76 projects % the oullet chanlber 77 and the passage 7%. Accordingly, 
conxiall)* from the pislon 73 into an outlet chanlber 77 despite the piiot valve being in apparatus activating posi- 
through a conintunicaiing psssage 78 having wr?lls out- tion, the apparatus is rendered inactive by virtue of the 
wardly spaced from the stem. A scat 79 is provided in solenoid actuated valve n ~ ~ m s  preventing gas now to  
the o~! ic t  charnber 77 ebout the termination of the the vent 44. 
passag. 78. A pluz inemher 81  seclircd to the end of the 30 Considel ;ng now a single-ended embodiment of liquid- 
stcnl 76 is engazeable vi:h ihe seat 79 in response to $ 3 5  scparatin,o 2nd gas resting apparatus in accordance 
solenoid actuatcd movement of the pisicn 73, to the right x~i th  the intention and which is also somewhat modified 
as \ieiicd in FIGURE 2. An inkt passage 82 in corn- in further respects from the en~bodiment hereinbefore 
munic,,i;on with passage 73  is coupled to the outlet flow describrd, reference is now made to FIGURE 7. As 
parl~s 46 and 46' froin llir heat euchari~ers 18 and I$', 23 shonn therein, the separator member is provided 0s an 
uhile the outl:t passngc 71 from pilot chnmber 61 and the elonrated h~!Io\\. shalt 86 uhich has a plurality of out- 
\en1 44  ale both comnitlnicated with the nutlet chamber wardly exlending vanes 87 a?  longitodinally spaced p s i -  
77. Solenoids 82 and 83 in associstion \villi the control tions theleof which encom2ass radial gas inlets 83 which 
\al\se body 57 are pro\ideil to effect niovcnlent of the cx:end ihrough the shaft uz l l  to its hollow interior 89. 
picton 73 hc:iveen uci;.i:::in,n and inactivating pocitions 40 -4 perforated shroud or  tube 9 1  is mounted in concentric 
u:ierein the \d l \e  ~:lcln>er $1 is respectively in engage- out\rardly <paced relation to the shaft 36, and a baffle 
mcnt xilh. and d i ~ e n g l f ~ d  i r e  ;I th: seat 79, ill IC;?O~:  e 92 is provider! bctrveen the shaft and shroud at  one end 
to appropriate encrgi~ation of the solenoids. \v%en the thereof whiie the other end is open to permit the inflow 
solenoid actuated piston 73  is in its actlve position \l,ith oc gst; and ffuid mixture to the anaulus heiueen fhe shaft 
the \,s]\e mc:r?ber 81  di~ensagcd from the seat 79, as -13 m d  sltroud. The assembly of shaft and shroud is eon- 
b1m:t.n in FIGURE 2, fhz outlet chamber 77, and there- cenlrically disposed uilhin a hollow elongated cylindrical 
forc the vent 44, are cornn;unicnied a i lh  the outlet dow heat exchanger 93 comprising a nest of spaced longi- 
pas5nres L6 and 45'  fro:^ iht. heat rxchangerc through t~r l jnal l )~  extending tube 93 mounted in an annular array 
the inlet passagt 83 2nd passage 75. Thus, operation of betazcen end plates 96 and 97. The tubes extend through 
the apparatils proceeds und,-r the pressore sensitive con- 50 the end plates, and a cap 9% is coaxially secured to the 
trol of tl-ic accordion niembsr 61 in rcsponce to the pres- end plate 87 in such a manner as to define an annulus 
su;c in the tank or other containing the gas and 99 commtlnicating the tubes 93 exfendin:: through this 
liqcid mixturer;. tl'hen the so le~o id  actuated member end ~ I a i e .  The shaft 86 is journaled centrally of the 
73 is in its inactive position, however, and the va!ve mem- CQ 98 at  one end xz:hile the other end of the shaft ex- 
bcr 81 enzages !he seat 79, conlinui~ication is blocked jg ?c!?ds ~hiough, and is journaled centrally in the end 
between passaze 78 and ths outlet chantber 77. There- I ; I J ~ ~  97. The shaft is close6 at its end adjacent the cap 
fore, even though the riljef \alvrs 3.1 317d 34. are con- 98 and the cap includes psrfc;rations a s  indkated at  101 
trolled to es!::blish gas P o ~ c  to the turbine actuating f o  ddnlii gas and liquid fo fb- ~nnul t l s  hetween the shaft 
nozzle boxes 36 and 36', :he oll~let  flow of gas frora &e 86 and shroizd $1. iVirh the ~ h d f i  n rotailon, the liquid 
lieat exchangers is blockecl from the \ e n t  44 and there- upon sirihing the vanes 37 is proipelled oul\iarJIy through 
fore gas flow :firorjgh u:cr-all apparat~zs is p rc{~ :1 ;~d  ihlj  ihrtlc~d p11r fu id l i~~ '~~  tilid i3io~lgh iht- spaces 'uetwern 
to render same inoper;lhle. the iribes 91 of the hqar e r c ~ a r g e r  93 to IX thereby re- 
From li2e foregoing, i t  f.-: appre;iafc$ that & con- turned $0 a tank or  i b ~  like !*;thin i ~ h i i h  t5e apparatus 
trot .;,*lle 17 nlay assltne sep;rz:- cc>ndifions of con- is disputed. Eiitrrinz gas PO-rr  nrot~nd the vanes 83 in 
trrl ilf 5:p3rifioa 2nd gas ven:ir,g lpparalur, h~ora; nrar,ner indic,*ted by the s c r ~ ~ i ? i n e - s L ~ r S  ar ows of 
partiaulsily, in one roncti,:cn a s  depktcd in RGTJRE 2, f E b R E  7 and tilroitgh the ir;izls 88 lo :he holloiv sbaf$ 
the solenoid &iciu>tcd \ ~ ~ * f ~ i -  means ef the con;rof val\e i.j infcriior 89. 
in active venting pobiti~n and the pilot vafve means is A furhine housing 102 is coaxialfy seci~red to the end 
opened due to an excessive tank pressure x n x d  in f fa te  97 of the heat exhanger 93 and end openinzs 103 
conliol p r e ~ w r e  chamber 63. In this condition of the 70 frem the hallow interior SB of  shaft 86 communica& 
con~ro l  iJve 47, the rcjicf ~ a l v e s  34 and 34' are rcspon- u i lh  a chamber IO.6 in ihe tcrbine housing. A passage 
s I r ~ l y  opened to pcrrnit pressure rctiering gas Aow Ihrou$ 106 c-iiends from the c h a n l x r  f 04 to convey gas, intro- 
the apparatub to ihe oulfet p o 8  44 in the manner herch- duced to this chamber from the hol!o\v shaft interior 
btfore described 89, t o  a relief v a l ~ e  157, subgquentty described in de- 
A sewnd condition of the a n t r o 1  valve is illustrated in 7 3  tlil, where the g 3 s  is divided into two porljons. One 
3,257,780 
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portion of tttc gas is cortvcjcd from lfnc rc?icf vzlve to a 
GfsI r-iozrle 208 which cxicnils info a itiibinc i ? id i~hc r  
109 provided in ~ h c  housing 102. 7 he other portion of 
83s from the relief va!ve is conveyed i o  a second iurbine 
nozzle 111 which exlends into the turbine chamber 109 5 
in opposed transvcrscly olTscl relation to the nozzle 108 as 
best s l ~ o u ~ n  i  FIGURE 9. G3s is directed fro= the 
n o d e s  upon the vanes of a turbine 112 rotatabfy mount- 
cd within the cf.:iinbcr 109. thereby eflecting rotation of proj:cis from 
the ilirbine. In the rotatable mounting of the turbine, 10 ct::imber 139 p 
3 shaft 113 Is preierabty jouro;led coaxially of the tnr- sure nlernbcr 1 
bine chamber 109 and ex!ends through a chamber 114, the accordion 
interposed between tiic cbambcr 109 and the chzmZler 204, member 1 4 1  is 
and into the latter c h ~ m b e r .  A auilable coup!ing 116 
then couplcs shaft 113 to hollow shaft 85. The turbine 15 
112 includes an integral sleeve shaft 117 \5!1ich is con- 
ccntricaily rotatably disposed upon the shaft 113 and 
extends into the chzmber 114. A magnetic friction clutch 
118 disposed in chamber 114 is provided to couple the 
sleeve bhaft 117 of the turbine to the shaft 113. The 00 
tubine 112 is thtrs coupled in driving relation to  the hol- mounted v+iihin ihe pilot c 
low shaft 86 with the magnetic clutch 118 proiid:ng in- ui:li the control pressure ch 
creascd acceleration characteristics of the turbine. 
The gas directed from the turbine norzies 108 2nd 111 
is expanded cooled in drj.cring (he turbine 3 12 and the 23 
hollow vaned shaft 86 thereto and 
cooled gas is Lhanneled from fJle turbine Co:llpafimrnt 109 cofi~nitlnici~led ivjlh the controi pressure charuber 136 t o  
lo  a ,r?anifo]d chamber 119 provided in housing 102 at fncilitate ~ ~ I n n I u ! I i ~ a b f e  connection thereof t o  the t a n k  
a , ~ o ~ i ~ j o ~  of con:inun:zttion :iith t!?e tubes 91 *l;ending A pilot port 146 is provided in cominunication uith the 
throfi& ;he end plate 97  from a x:>>i-circular hL*f ~ c t o r  30 pilot charnber 139 and i~ connected Lo the interior of the 
of tile heat excllanget. ,ne expanded coo] pas ihlls f fLus  relief valve bel!ows 131. The accordion mem5-i 137 is 
through the tubes of this rector and at the oFposiie ends acijusted such that chen  ihe tank pressure applied to  the 
of these tubes into the ailnulas 99 ahich charnels the gas con!rol pies\urc ch?n15er 135 through the port 114 is 
to the ends of the tubes of the remaining xrr;i-cjrcular gred;er than 3 p,rcdetermined safe minimum, the ac- 
half sector of the fleat c-,c3anger. f i e  " p p ~ , i ; ~  ends of 35 cordion mcmbcr 1s contrzcted iind the closure rneniber 
the tui>es of this lc%iler sector \s,hich e\tcni$ fIi:c'~fh the 111 is d;qengqed from ?he port i42 and rlkposed in sealed 
end plate 97 con~rnuc ica t~  \ i t h  a chanlber 121 Fro-,aided closing relation to the irterior of the bellovis 143 as shoun 
in the holjsing 132. The gzs is contrc-ed fronl rbis ci;;m- in FIGURE 13. Thus, the interior of the relief valve 
be? tf?roo& a p]tlr;lity of inlets 172 c.hich to corn- b e l ! ~ " ~  131 j s  ported through tile pilot port 146 to the 
nlUnicate the chamber 113 thcre\i~i1h. ~h~ chzrrtzr 1 1 ~  is 40 pilot chan~ber  139 and this chamber is ported through out- 
coni~nunicably coupled to an  outlet \lent 123 by means of let port 132 to a vent pipe 147 wliich conmttnicaies itith 
a shut-off valve 123, si~>seciaently decc;ibed in &ia;! here- the \ent 123 as best ~ h o w n  in FIGURE 7. The interior 
in. Thus, the crpancied cool gas from the turbine chanlber of the ~ei ief  valve bellows is illus at  this time ported to 
109 makes a cfua] pp.ss th;o13gh the peat elc$a.l_crr 93 to YaCUS"1 Or other 10iv pressure and the prcssure of the $as 
tilerein cool the liquid prcpf]]ed out \x ,~n~d]~ the within the chan~ber 12' of thc relief valve hence Contracts 
heat exchanger from the vanes 87 of the hojiow s!laft 86. '.' the hello\vs (0 disenpg- the plug 132 from the seat 129, 
The gas is tficleaftcr rettlrned to the turbine hou.ing and l h m e b ~  establishin!: f i . ~ %  of gas to the turbine nozzles 108 
cflannC!+-d throtlrrli the chanlber XI4 to cool the magnetic and 111. The turbine 112 is thus driven an2 d e  appara- 
clirich 118 enioute to the vent 123. lus is ~cndcred opeiabie ;o produce its liquid-gas separat- 
Considering no;,, the va!ving arrangement ei;ip]ojed ing a:ld gas venting functions. When the fpnk pressure 
tflc emtodirrrent FIGURES 7-9, jt is to be noted j0 is below the predc:errnind safe minimum, this pressure 
lliat the relief vaIve 107 inc!ttdes 2 body 126 hsuing a ac:ing in chanlbtr I36 upon accordion m e m h r  134 is in- 
f 27 comvu7icafcd \i.j& the passas+ 106 for ~ufncieat o COnt~aCt Sane ?ad, accordjngiy, the accordion 
conx-c;ing ille _=as reccirjcd in ch;,mber fro.% tke in- 9"embcr is in e~panded  pocition as indicated in FIGURE 
t-rior 89 of shaft SF;. A 12s is proi;d2d in th- 12 clo~11re i~ei l lbei  I I I  is therefore in sealed closing 
body 176 Iskich with the rfi,+qlkCr 177 and '' enfiager;lcnt wi:h the odilet port 142 and is disngaged 
is provided avilh 2 valve seat 129 thcrezt. A pair of orltlet from the heflov-s m e p ~ i x r  1.13 \%hereby tRr   lot chamber 
I,orts 130 coi,lmiiriicaie tt;th !ke ,erRss 113 i7 crder lo 139 is cnrnmirnic3ted wifh the chan~ber 126, Tank pres- 
divide tilc gsc; iiuar fheicfio,n into the t\,,o Fori:oll, .,,hfch sure con~e ' l l jent l~  exisis in the pilot c h a i l k r  139 and s 
are rrs,?e2tively r,nrlieJ to tfiz tilrbinc nou!es 368 l x l -  ar?Jjed thro~lzl? b e  ?]lot port 146 to the interior o f  the 
A bellairs 13t i s  n,ounir3 %?iihin t:le chamber 117 and 00 reliti valve bellows i 3 i .  X?il-iz pressure of :he gaq in t k  
carries a 132 which is en~;g: ,~bf~ ivjfh {kc s..r:f 129 "lief valve chamber 1177 acting on %fie z ~ t e d o r  of 
upon r.ipaniion of ibe k01Jo'is 2nd i s  disenzag-,.d from bzj1ov.s 3 3 1  is irts~iltlzienf . . to ccntract same against h 
the x a t  upon conlr3tijnri of &; bP]jows. p,s in the is- f a h  p ~ ~ ~ ~ u r e  ewis:!n; in inlzr:or. Accordingly, the 
ifgncc Of !he fej;if ; l:tr 34 Lnd 3q $he Elilb J - ~ ~ ~ ~  Of 1 - 2 l ~ f  v s h e  (-ciloa.; 113% is i7 c%;-nt2eif positiua to xalabijr 
FIGURE 2, exp::nsloti asd  csnir'iction of i"n bzi:o.%s 131 fiz enpa:: 1l:c piuz 132 six3 ;be rr-at 129 and prewar 3ow of 
of relief va!ve 107 i s  conirv!!sd hy the pressure ZiFcieniial gas to ihe  Iri9bjriz n o d e s  108 2nd 11%. Tltus, ibe appara- ius is rmJered ivol32m-,i.!e in rhe conduct of its separating b-t;i~sen the gas acting on  I'ie exicrior cf th: ; k ? o ~ s  and and z25 venling 
the  pressure interiorly thzreof. In the in s t ac~  embodi- Considerins now ?he shut-i&7 vzke  124 in greatw dde- 
men[, the interior presblrrz of the bel1o;vs l s f  is con- tail, i t is be nr,tcd $his valve iFcluri+s a 
trolled by means of a p i l ~ t  vzlie 433 in a mann-r sirni!ar \i.hjzh is commurtjcalpj  aI its upper end with the 
to  that described srith respect 10 the piio? vake m a r i s  of XI4 znd con>municated at  its ]ov,*er end with the 113 
the previous embodiment. thrbugh a port inclnJing a valxfe :eat 149 facin,a jato the 
The pilot valse 133, as will be best =en i rom FIG- vent. The shut-of vsfie includes a bellow 1 5 ~  whj& 
URES 9, and 12 and 13, is arranged LO apply tsnk pressur: 73 is noanted wiltin :he housing 148 and has a stem 152 
I1  92 
prejecting therefrom with a plug 153 at iis cnd. The plug by the pilot valte 1-13 in accordance ~ i p h  the pressure 
is disi)c<e11 wjthin the vent 123 ;lqd I s  engayable with e- '  .;x.;ng + within the t'tnfr in ths m;aimncr previoi*5iy de- 
tile seas% 149. A spring 1-54 disposcd ii;iliin :kc i r n t  acts xribed. 3lorc yr;rticular:y, where the &nk pressure is 
upon the pltjg io norm;llfy urge same in!o sea l iq~  cn_rage- excessive, the pilot va!ve 133 effects opening of  the relief 
nlcnt with the seat and to normally nnintain the bellows g valve 107 to thereby actuate the apparatus for gas-liquid 
151 in a contraclcd condition. separating and gas venting senrice. M'here the tank pres- 
T o  provide selective opening and closing of the sllut- sure is not exces>i..r. the pitot valve effects closure of 
ofit v a h e  124. the valving nrragnement of the cmbodirllent the relief valve to t11:reby render t!lc apparatus inaciive. 
of FIGISRES 7-9 is f u ~  lher proI8~ded with a ccntrol valve Al:hough the p r e r c t  icvention has been described here- 
156 uhich is arranged to ~electi%~ely control tbe pressure inbd'ore with 2 - z 5 ~ * ~ :  io wneral preferred emt;odirei;tr, 
within the interior of the bellows 15! betwxr, a lcvel it will be r;ppreciz:ed that vzrious variations 2nd modifi- 
which is overbalanced by the force of the spring 254, cations may be made therzin without departing from the 
and a level which overbalanccs the spring. Xlore par- true rpir t a r d  rcoze of tke invei?t'oil, and thus it is not 
ticolarly, with the interior pressure of the Deliows 351 intended to linlit :be inveation except by the ten,,> of the 
relatively tow, the Zorce of the spring 154 opposing this 15 fo1'lowir.g claims. 
pressure is suficiently large to u~_ce the plug 153 into What is ci~L?led is: 
sealed engag-mcnt with the teat 143. CViih a ie la t ivel~  1. A zero gravity szpsrator coinpriiing an annular heat 
high pressure existing within tllc bellows intsior,  this excl?;n,ner adapted for mounting within the upper regions 
pressure opposes and overbalances ilie fcrce of ihe sgrlng of a tanl. coiiinini~g a fluid in double-phase iiquid and gas 
151 to thus efect expansioit of the bet;o%vs and movement 20 condition, said heci tzxchanger hasins 1;quld flow  assa ages 
of the plzzg out of en;:,&t.i;.~cnt v.ilh fhe sent, tkzreby pert- extending  radial!^ ihcr:ihr~l;gh, said heat exchanger hav- 
ing the interior of the housing 1.45 to the \lea? 123. ?ref- ins  gas flow passag,-s extending longirudinallp tfiereof in 
erably, the control \si:le IS6 is of 1% so;:nsid zciusted hent exchacpe reia:ion io :aid liquid flow passages and ter- 
variety and includes a valve body I57 hsving a c?!indrr minating in a v:nt p i p  s d q t e d  for portinz exterior!y of 
bore 1% I< ith a piston IS9 nlounted f ~ r  soleasid actuzted 2 j snid tank, a tiirkin- hcusing secured to said Ifeat exchang- 
reciprocniion therein. A stern 181 projects from the e r  and having a cea!ed ~h?wS:r therein, a turbine jcurnakd 
pi5ion into 2 chamber 162 2nd a!so extends thr:\ugh a for rotatic.n within laid chamber, a sep ra to r  disc CO- 
passage 163. in .paced relation to the walls thereof, into axially disposed .rx.itfiin 53id heai cxchan,cer, said disc 
a chamber 263 con1muilicaied -;i.ith the chamber 162 having a plurnlity of gas inlets ex!enGing rac'ia?ly thereof, 
f l i 10~3h  the pascage. Valve serts 165 and 267 are  pro- 30 a shaft coaxially co.icez;ing szid d i s ~  x i 3  \aid hrbine,  
~ i d r d  a: t!le opposite ends of ;he passage $53 tiFlich re- said shaft havinz a longitu2inal passage communicatin:: 
spctivelq. face into the cha:nber 162 ~ i l d  l11e chzn~her u i th  the gas inlets of said disc and having a radislly ex- 
$64. Plugs 168 aitd 353 are czrried by the stem 161 t-nding outlet s ~ z c e d  thecirorn, n:cans d3Gning a relief 
a ~ d  are respectivel:: en~ageahie with ihe sezts 165 and valw b d y  in a\sr;clatlcn with said ttlrhine housinps, 
157. In  one sc?enoid actu::tcd pcsition of rsclproca- ~5 said vaiv- hody ha\.ing a fiow path extending there- 
lion of the piston I59 as deternmined by appropristc ener- t h ro t l~h  inclnding a valw %at, nozrle nTpans di~po5ed 
gization of sclenoiJs 171 and 172 carried by th: body within said tnrhine hsusicg in comnii~nication with one 
157, plug I68 is in engagdinen: wiih scat f6G v:hile plug end of said fiov.. p r h  :br@ said v:+I:re body for direct- 
269 is disengaged from \eat 167, as depicted in FiC-URE ing gas thcrefru- iq:o motivzting relation to said lur- 
10. Iil another position of reciprocation of the piston. 40 bine. means deli?i:;g a 2o:v p3th in sealed rotation p r m i t -  
pltip 16f3 is disengsged from seat 166 whi!e p:uz 169 is ting relaticn to said +:ft 2and contmunicsting said cutlet 
engaged with %ear 167, as depicted in FIGURE 11. The of the shaft p 2 s . a ~  ui:h ihfr second end of said EC\V path 
chamber 162 is ~ rov ided  \vith an inlet port 173 which thrcuzh said valve hoe$, a pressure sensitive \a!ve mern- 
is arranged for communicable connection to the tank, and ber rt~conted wit'lin s2:d aa1.i.e bcdy and engageable with 
the cfiaintjer 161 is provided with an ~ u i l e t  port I74 said seai, said vaii~e mtlmber me\-.:blc between a position 
which is c o u p l ~ d  by mean5 of a vent pipe 176 into ccm- 45 in engzgenlent with szid seat and a wcond pobilion out 
nlunication ui th  the \rent 113. The control valve is of engagement tbeielviih in response to gas prerstires in 
further provided bith a ccnirol port $77 %%h;ch is corn- said tank rczpectire!y le.\ ikan and g~ea te r  t!tan a prede- 
rnunicated 11;l:h the in!ir;?;ediz~e regicn OF the pas:i_re termined presure.  an3 Irtcnzs cnn3nlunicz'ing the turbine 
163 and is con1mu~ic;ilcd sviih the interior of th? _cl?:lt- chamber with said _rz rFa<sn:cs of said heat exchanger. 
off >slve hel1oc.s 1151. Thus, wit:? t!ie contra! >rrlvs ZC~LI-  50 2.  A zero ~ r a ~ i t y  s.:p.irztar cornprisi:?g a turbine hous- 
atfd to the poiition Indicated in FIGURE 70, ih: cham- ing hn~ i i ig  a ~:a!cd ch-r&er :herein, a pair of iarbines 
bet 162 is blocked from passap  I63 \vbt!s the ;nterior jcurnaled in c5arribzr f c r  Independent coaxiel rota. 
of the shut-off vnlve bc!!ows is comn?nnicafed through ilon in oppo-itc direction%, fir3t nozzle means disposed 
pilot port 177, yzss25~  163, chamber 161, outlet port 174, ui:hin s2id c!?arnb-r f.;rd;ri.c:lng gas upon said first lur- 
and vent pipe 176, xvith the v a t  123. The in:rrior of the 55 hine to eEcci rot-:ien iiie-of, second nozzle means dis- 
s h ~ t - o f f  \z!\e bc'!:o-?,.s is nccort!in~ly ported to vacuum o r  posed witbin \aid c?l:mbei fcr  directinz gas upon said %C- 
other 10~; environmental pressure such thzt the kbllcws is on3 tuibiqe to effect ro!atlon thereof, nleanr within S'L~U 
contracted by the f i t~ce  of the cpring 131  2nd rlie plug c h ~ i n h e r  dLfir,irz a 8r-t oiifizs longitiidinaily interriled- 
153 is cfigaycd \i.itfi tile <cat 119 to tlier,by block corn- ate said first :~nd ze:cr,l ;d:bines in alignment ni:h said 
nunicar;cn 'mrircen ihe c'ndB~hcr il4 :ad the ifr i t  123. G O  Gist no;,'- ni t  :ni to rzcck-P 9 5  dirrlctcd :?~ercfro;n su5si.- 
Gas Re+, rhrovsh the ?pp3r31us i 5  accordificly prevented yuezt ic i:~;viri= c-f s?;! Er.; tt~rl,inc and direct the gas in 
~rrecpirctive of the co:~dition of iltc pisot td!\il 133 :s L'e- diiving rc?.*it;n to s2:d w c e a d  tirrb:ne. niczns ?rSning a 
piczed iq eit5er of FIGliRES 12 2;ld 13. T k  app?ra- secand orrF:e lor-g r % # i ~ n i l l )  in~;rmelitate said first and 
fus is, accor.jiiigly, ?o;~.ed in an  inactive slate. $ 1  h e  second t*ir:*--;r i,t 2%; ;<J ic!:*ii*_n %it11 said 1-cond n o d e  
pisto, 159 of the caitre! ~ ~ * f ~ i c -  2c:nai-J Lo ills pcsi?;nn GS rrjrsns for r:cei\i,~g fa;. J;rrcmJ therefroin s~>l.si-qrrent to 
depicted in FIGURE i l ,  !?o+~r\cr, ihc charn5er 164 is dritiri; cf >aid ceca-3 t ~ r t . ; ~  m d  cxircclirg the g35 in;@ 
blocked from cornr;iunicr,fion n i t h  the p:zsia_oe 363, ar.d dri-.'ir,g relation, ro sz i i  5i>t Irrrbine. first nrld wcolid aonu- 
tank prfistrre is app:ied through time inlet port 173? char,%- 1s.r Seat exchhngcrs se;ured to  s a d  iurbin- housing re- 
ber 162. pasege 253, and control so r t  177 to the interior =wctively in con.si~l!.; ou:uardly spaced xlation to said 
of ~b"3 s%~t-of? s d i e  hellcwb 131. The tank prs-ure c t  ;a first and seccnd zrtrbinsr sai3 first and second heat ex- 
the intrrior of Lhe bellows is sui'iicient fo o\rrbalafice changers each F.37I112 liquid Eori pnscages extending 
the force of ~ 2 s  s?ring 151 fo thersby disengage the plug alty tbrrsiiirong'n and gas Bow pas-~ges  citending lr~ngi- 
153 from the was I49 and  lier re by ccrnr:ur:;cztc the tui!inal?y t:cr.:of in t r a i  elLhznge relation with said 
chamlxr 11.1 with the xent i23. In this cc?.n..&i;ca of liquid flow pxsazes, first an2 sccond separator discs re- 
t%e controi valve, opelation of the apparatus is controlled 75 spective& coaxi~l iy  inounlsd for rot;ition within <;lid 
, , 
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fir.re and second heat exchangers. said Erst and second chamber for engagem&?* with said seal therein, snid pres- 
discs respectiveiy having radialfy extending gas insets, sure sensing accordion member no\rthle hctween first 
firct and wcond shafts rc\pctively coaxially connecting and second positions wherein said closure nember i s  
said first disc an3 said first turbine and said second disc engaged with and disengaged from the seat in ?aid pitot 
and said xconrt turbin'e, said first and second shafts re- 5 chamber respectively in response to pressures in :nid con- 
spectivcly havicg longitudinal passages communicating trol pressure chamber less than and greater than siiid pre- 
with the gas inlets of said first and second discs and hau- determined pressure, said pilot chamber, said control pres- 
jng gas orrtlets intermediate said first disc and first tur- sure chamber, said outlet passase, said pilot ~ o r t ,  said 
bine and internledale said .second disc and said second inlet port, and said accordion member with closilre mem- 
mrbiae, means defining a first flow passage in sealed ro- 10 ber connected thereto thereby comprising said pilot vaiw 
tation pcrmit~ing relation to said first shaft and com- means, said control valve body havbg an ouilet chamber 
mitnicating the outlet thereof with said first nozzle means, conrnunicated with said outlet vent and an inlet passage 
means defining a sedond flow path in sealed rotation per- communicating the gas passages of sa:d first and second 
mitting reIation'to said second shaft and communicatidg t e a t  exchangers wiih said outlet ckamber, said outlet 
the outlet thereof with said second nozzle mearis, a third 15 chamber having a valve seat at the termination of said 
flow path communicating a region of said chamber ad- inlet passage therein, a solenoid actuatable piston mounted 
jacent said second turbine and said first orifice with said for rzciprocatjcn in said control salve body and having 
gas passages of said second heat e x c h ~ n ~ e r ,  a fourth flow a closure member connected thereto respectively engaged 
path con~mnnicatin~ a region of said chamber adjacent with and diser,,:agedfronl said seat in said out!et chamber 
said first tulbine and said second orifice with said gar 20 in response to reciprocation of said piston between first 
passages of said first heat exchanrer, and means com- and second positions, and solenoid means for selectively 
municating the $as paszages of said first and second heat reciprocating said piston between said first and second 
cxchanzers with an outlet vent. positlnns, 
3. A zero gravity separalor according to claim 2, 7. A -ti:c, gravity separator comprising an elongated 
wherein said first niii: zecond turbines are journaled in 2s hollow cylindrical heat exchanger nthptcd for n~ounting 
bearings within said chamber and means defining flow uithin the upper regions of a tank contzining a fluid in 
paths between said first and second orifices and said dcmble-phase liquid and gas condition, shid heat cxchan 
bearings for gas cooling the latter. h a ~ i o g  a plurality of fonn,itudinally eviending gas 
4. A zero gravity separator acrording to claim 2, passages with the passages of one semicircular half sector 
further defined by a first relief valve body carried by 30 of the heat exchanger con~municated at one end with the 
said iurbinz housing and including a valve chamber and passages of the other half sector of the heat exchanger 
inlet and outlet passages communicating szid first flow to thereby circulate gases in one 2orgii1~dinal direction 
path and first nozzle means through said chamber, said through the first half sector of the %cat exchanger and 
ouilet pasqage of said \galve b ~ d y  including a valve seat, then in the opposite longitudinal diieclion through the 
an accordion \lalve member n1o:tnted xvithin said valve 33 second half sector of the heat exchanger, said heat ex- 
chamber lor expansise and contraclive movement into changer having liquid flow passages extending radially 
and out c f  engagement with said seat, a secorid relief therethrough, a hollow shaft journzled for rotation co- 
valve body carried by said turbine housing having a axially within said heat cvchan~er uith one end of the 
Se~led chamber and inlet and outlei passage.; con~munirat- shaft being closed and the other end being opened to 
ing said sccond Eow path and said second nozzle n~ezns 4 9  define a flow path longitudinally therethrough, said shaft 
through said chsmSer, snid outlet pa>\zges of said second ha\ing a plurality of longitudinatly spaczd outwardly ex- 
valve body having a valve seat, a ~econd accordion valve tending vanes encompassing radial g ~ s  ir;lefs communi- 
member mou2ted within said chamber of said second valve =fed with said flow path, said shaft upon rotation pro- 
body for expansive and contractive oiovement into and pelling liquid introduced to the hcllcw interior of said 
out of engagement with said seat of s3id outlet pasiage 4.j heat exchanger f ron~  said tank on:v.zrd!y through said 
thereof, and pilot valve means cou~led  to the interiors of liquid flow passages for return fo said t3nk and cham 
said first snd second accordion vdvr, members for se- neling gas introduced to the hollow i~ te r io r  of the beat 
lectively controlling the pressures t!lercin between levels exchanger through said gas inlets of said shaft to the flow 1 greater than alld less i'nan the piessnre of gas in the chnm- path extending longitudinally therecf, a turbine coaxially i 
bers of said first 7nd second ral re bodies. 50 con-iected in driving rcIation to said shzf  to effect said 
5. A zero gra\ity separator ac:.,rding to claim 4, fur- rotation thereof, means communicating with said flow path 1 
ther defined by ;aid turbine hoii6,ing and said first and of said shafi for directing gas therefrom into motivating i 
second hest cxch.~ngers being colltained wiihin a closed rclsiion lo  said turbine, said gas being expanded and cooled * 
tank and said out e: vent being ported ex:2r:orly of said in motivating said turbine, means chan~eling expanded 
tank, and by saic' pilot val\e means corntnunicating the 53 gas from said-turbine to said gas passages of tile first , 
interiors of sair! first and :econd zccordinn vAve mem- half sector of said heat exchar.d:r, and means for velt- 
bers \ri:;t s ~ i d  outlet vent and the in rrior of said tank re- ing the gas passages of the second h d f  sector of sa d 1 
spe-tivcly in re4;ponse to pres5ures ia said tsnk greater heat exchanger exteriorly of sai3 t ank  i I 
than and less thzn a predetermined pressure. 8. A zero gravity separator according to clzim 7, further 9 
5. A rero gravity sparator accorciing to claim ti, fur- G(I de5ned by ma_cnetic friction etilZch means coupling said j 
ther defined by a control valve body tmlng  a pilot c h ~ m -  t ~ r b i n e  lo said shaft, and means for channeling gas from ; 
LVY. rtnd a control prrsiurr chdmb~r coinm,inica;ed through the gas pisages of said second half xcior  of said heat i 
a leak psssage, said csrtrol ta l te  tildy itaiing a pilot exchzagcr into cooling relation lo said dutch rnilans i 
porl commiln:c?*irp s,ith haid pilot chamber arid coupled prior 40 venting of said gas. 
Lo iLe irittriors of the Erst and cecold zcccidion wahe (,5 8- A zero gravity separator accorc2ing t o  d a Z m  4, firr- ; 
members in the chambers of said first and sccond relief zbzi defined by a relief valve coam~~tlnicating said Aorv : 
r d v e  bodies, said control valve body having an nt~llet pzih of said shaft with said turbine, said relief vaive in- 3 
passage commuoicsiing said cii~rnber wish said out- fluding an accordion valve nen1F:er for blocking corn- 
Iet vent and a valve seat in the pilot chamber at the mvnication between the Row path 2nd turbine in rcsponw [ ii entrance of said outlet passage, said control valve body ;O lo expansion of: fie rnernber a n j  rst;iF?E&ing communica- a 
having an inlet port communicating u i d  control presstire lion k t a c e n  said flow path oT said shaft and said turbine 8 5 
chamber with the interior of said &nk, a pressire 5ens- in recponse to c0ntrac:ion of the accordion mcrnber; q 
ing accordion member mounted in -id control pressure 2nd a pilot valve including a pilot port connzr!cci to the $' d 
chamber, a closure member confiecred to said pressure in~erior of said accordion member of said relief valve, $ 
sensing accordion member and dis in said pilot 75 =id pilot valve having an outlet port communicated with 2 
I 
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said vent and an inlet port adapted for con?m~rnication said turbine housing, said gas is directed from said third 
with said tank, sl id paot vai+c rpcrahle io  coiiimi~micaie chamber to said turbine n o d e s  and emanafcs therefrom 
i 
the inlet 2nd ports thereof in re5ponse to pressures a t  to drive s3i.I tnrbicc which in torn cfTec?s rotation of said 
the inlet port less than a prc'c~etcrmined p:es*ilre and lo  shaft whiie the gas expands and is coolcd in driving said 
contmunicate the outlet and pilot ports thereof in response ft turbine, the cooled gas is direcied from :he first chamber 
to  preswres at the inlet port grcater than said predcter- of said turbine houaing through the gas passages of said 
mined pressure. heat exchanger to ihereby cool the liquid directed thmugfi 
If). A zero gravity separator according to claim 9, the liquid passages thereof, the gas is directed from ihe 
further defined by a shut-off vafve con~~nunicating the ,ras ppissages of the heat exchanger to the second rhainber 
gas flow passages of said second half sector of said heat 10 of said turbine houaing to  therein cool said clutch, and 
exchanger with said vent, said shut-off salve including a n  is directed from the second chamber to said vent for port- 
accordian valve rnen~ber for establishing communiwtion ing exteriorly of said tank. 
between the gas flow passages of the second half sector 12, A zero gravity separator according lo  claim 11, 
of thc beat exchanger and said vent upon expansion of further defined by a relief valve body q n i e d  by said tur- 
the shut-off valve accordion member in response to rela- 13 bine housing and ha:ing a relief valve chamber with com- 
tjvely high pressure in the interior thereof while blocking municating inlet ar.d outlet passages, said outlet passage 
communicatjon between the gas flow passages of the sec- of said relief val;z body having a valve seat, said inlet 
ond half sector of said heat exchanger and said vent upon and outlet passages of said relief valve body respectively 
contractioa of  the shut-OX valve accordion tncn~bcr in con~munica!ed wlth said third chamber of said turbine 
response to relatively low pressure in the i~~ te r io r  thereof, %I housing and said i i i~bine nozzle, an accordion valve mem- 
and control 1-aive n:eans for selectively porting the in- ber mountcd wilhia said relief va!vc chamber and ex- 
ferior of said shut-off valve accordion member to said pansively movable into enzagement with said seat and 
tank and said vent re;pe~tively to  thercby e$!ab!ish said contractibly movable out of engagement therewith, a pilot $ 
relatively high and low przssurcs therein. valve body carried by said turbine hotrsing having a pilot t 
11. A ze,ro gravity separator comprising a turbine 25 chamber and a control pressure chamber, said pilot valve 
housing ada;;ted for mounting within the upper regions body having an outlet psr t  comrntinicating said pilot 
of a tank containing fluid in doub!e-phase gas and liquid valve charnbzr with said vent and a pilot port cornmuili- 
condiiion, said turbine housing having first, second and cating the pilot valve chamber with the interior of the 
third chambers therein sea!c3 from each other and co- accordion valve member disposed in said relief valve : 
xxia!ly aligned, said housing having an inlet flow passage 30 chamber, said pilot vaive body having an inlet port for 
communicating ui th  said second chamber and first and communicating said control piessure ch.!rnber with said 3 
second outlet flow paysages respecti~ely comillunicating tank, accordion valve mi-ans niounted within said control i 
~ i t h  said firit and xcond chambers, a turbine jourllaled pressure chamber for n?oie~ni-nt bet'scen a first position s 
for ro:ation coa~ia l ly  within snid first chamber, first and w;-erein said cantrol pressure chamber is communicated i 
second turbine nozz!es disposed a t  diametlically op- $5 with said pilot chaiidxr and said outlet port is closed and 
p o x d  positions of said first chamber adjacent said a s e c x d  lorition wherein somrnunication betiveen said 
turbine, a hollow elonga:ed cylindrical heat exchanger control pressure chamber and said pilot chamber is 
coaxially secured to said turbine housing adjacent blocked an3 said o ~ t l c i  port is open, said accordion valve # i 
sgid third chamber thereof, said hc-at exchanger having meaas n;i?vzhle to said first position in respcnse to pres- I 
longitudlnsl 23s passages with the gas pasages of a 40 sures iii saki control pressure chan~ber  less than a pre- I i
first semicirc~llar half of the heat exchanger communi- determined presriire and n~ovable to said szcond position 
rating at  a firs: erld thereof viirh said first outlet passage in iesponse to plessures in said control pressure chamber 8 
of said turbine housing and the gas passages of the sec- in excess of said predetermined pressure, a shut-oif vafve : 
ond semicircular half of the heat exchanger commt~nica- body carried by said turbine housing having a shut-off 
tiog at  the first end thereof with said inlet passa::e of said q5 valve chamber with an  inlet passage communicating with 
I 
turbine housing, s3id gas passages af  said first half of said said second chamber of said turbine housing and an Out- I 
heat exchsnger comn-iunicated with the gas passages of let passage communicating with said vent, said oullet 
said secood half of said heat exchanger at the second ends passage of said .ha[-off v J v e  housing including a =at, I 
thereof, said hest exchnnger having liquid parssges ex- an accordion valve member disposed %;thin said shut-off i 
fending radially tlrerethro~lgh in heat exchange relation ,j0 valve chamber ior  contractive movement into engage- ! 
wtth said gas passages, a hollow shalt coaxially dispaced ment ~ i i h  said seat and expansive movement out of en- ! 
ni:hin the hollow interior of said heat exchanger and gagement therewith. a control valve bcdy carried by said 3 
journr-led for  rotaiion between the o2posite ends rhereof, turbine housing having a n  inlet port, an outlet port, and i 
said shaft clowd a t  ihi. second end of heat exchanger and a pilot port, said inlet port of said conirol valve body 
somrcunicating at the first end of said heat exchanger jj adapted for communication with said tank, said outlet 
with said third chamber of said turbine housing, said port of said conti01 va!ve body cominunicalsd with said ! 
shait having a plurality of longitudinally spaccd out- vent, and said pilot port of said control valve body Corn- i 
wardly extendin; vanes encompassing radial gas inleis rnunicatsd with the interior of rhe accordion member i 
commr!nic:.:inq \siih the hollow shaft interior, raid shaft disposed virhin said shut-off valve chamber, a solenoid 8 
u s n  rotatian thereby propc!tinq liquid outvlilrdly 60 act~ratabk piston livirhin said control valve body nmvable 1 
t h r o ~ g h  said liquid pastaaes of said heat exchanger and be twen  a first position establishing cornmunicaiion be- ! 
chmnzl in~  r n s  rsio said ga"in?ets to tbc hoiiow shaft in- $ween raid pylo: pfi and s2id outlet port and a zcoficl 
lerinr for pasage lo the thiid cham'ber of said turbine gosition e-.iablisEng cnmrni~nicnlion k t u e c n  said pilot i 
Siniizln~, a arriagnztic friction chrtch dispsed within said rffi 2nd =id inlet port, and salenoid means associafed i 
sscorici chamber of said tllirbipe housing and cnaxia;Iy 65 n,tb said con:rol vahe body far *:iectiveIy zcluaiing said 
mupling said turbine l o  said shaft, and a t e n t  adapted for piston. 
positionin,o exteriorly of said tank and communicabty 13. A zero gravity separator ampris ing hollow c$in- i 
connected to said second ourlet passase of said t u r b i ~ e  d;ical beat exchtii,nger means adapted for mounting wirhio 
Plonzing, said turbine housing having: a flow path c o w  the up,wr regions of a lank containing a B~rid in double- 
i 
municorin$ =id third chamber and said ttirbine n o d e s ,  70 p h a s  liquid 2nd gas condition, said heat exchanzer means 
wPhereby Bujd en:erin= the ho1lo-w interior of said heat having liquid flow passages extending radially shere- i 
exc>an.;.cr is 5-r:ir,-lted by said shaft with rhe liquid k i n g  through, snid hest exchanger means having @s now I 
progelled outwardfy lhrouph fhe liquid passags of said pasages extending longiiudinally %hereof in beat ex- 
heat exchanger and the gas being channeled tLrough the change relation to said liquid flow parsages and corn- j 
hoIIow intenor of said shaft 10 said third chalnber of 7s municaring with a vent for disposition exteriorly of said 
--- - 
-- 
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lank; scpantor means incfidin,o at  feast one separator heat exchanger means, s ~ i d  ,-ss ?hereby coaling said liquid 
ele~nent mounted for rotation coaxially within said heat returned to ihe tank tbrol~kh the liquid passages of said 
exchanger means, each sep.ara:or element being adapted heat exchanger means prior to venting of the gas ex- 
to propel liquid introduced from said tank to the hollow teriorly of the tank. 
interior of said heat exchang~r means radially outward 5 14.  A zero gravity separator a-rdhg tc claim 23, ' 
througi.. sajd liquid flow passages ir, iiSconX to rotation f~rrrher defined by said valve means irtcludirg eentrof 
of the element, each separator element having circum- means for sc!c.clively opening and closing communication 
ferenlially disposed gas inlets extending Inwardly into beiueen said gas pssages'of said beat exchanger nleans - 1 
communication with a common gas flow path for receiv- and wid vent. 
ing gas introduced from said tank la the hollow interior 10 
of said heat exchanger me=; a turbine connected in References Cited 6y the Examiner 
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